
1. Betweon 27 and 30 Larch 19S0 CHOU Ta-k'o ( jjj J\ vij ), director of
transport of the ChaochHng (112-29, 23-04) military Control Comnission
(LCC), chartered four wooden boats of the West River typo to transport
two or three hundred oases of machinery and machine parts, in addition
to other items, from aiacao to Canton. A man named ? s AN (‘if ) was in
Lscao, lodging in room 302 of the fluchow Hotel, for the purpose of
supervising the shipment and accompanying the boats to Canton. He held
conferences with CE* IU ( fe'j? ), a representative of the Canton LGC who is
also connected with the Southern Trading Corporation*. CH 3 IU was in
Lacao on a purchasing mission.

2. On 23 inarch 1950, 100 cases of machinery and machine parts, and 200 cases
of soybeans, red dates, paper, and medical supplies were loaded in Laoao
on a wcoden ship. The goods were handled by the Southern Trading
Corporation, and ware to be shipped to Canton about 1 April 1950 for the
Canton LCC.

3. 0n 30 Larch 1950 four large wooden boats unloaded from the SS CH1AQ T J IEJG

( yl )» near -acao* approximately four thousand barrels of gasoline.
Two thousand gallons (sic) were sent to a warehouse in j^acao* The
remainder of the gasoline was to be sent to Cantoa for the kCC, along with
200 oases of machinery and 5 .,000 sacks of soybeans, red dates,, black dates,
and paper

*

4. The Lacao offices of the Southern Trading Corporation are on the ground
floor of I)r. n ? 0 Lin 7

s clinic in rao Chang T ff ang ( )„
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